
Like Man,

how far-out can you get!

Check your
local

listings
for 

showtimes.

Looking for a certain poster?  Visit posterartusa.com   Buffalo’s only T-shirt & poster gift gallery.

ScheduleMovie
D E C E M B E R  2 0 1 8

December 1st

WHAT'S UP TIGER LILY (Color) 1966
A low-rent Japanese spy flick gets a kitschy rewrite from Woody Allen.  With hilarious new 

dubbed dialogue, the revamped movie follows the efforts of secret agent Phil Moskowitz 

(Tatsuya Mihashi) to uncover the world's best egg salad recipe.  Aiding him in his important 

culinary mission are gorgeous women, of course!
 

December 8th

SCROOGE (B&W) 1935
Scrooge, the ultimate Victorian miser, hasn't a good word for Christmas, though his 

impoverished clerk Cratchit and nephew Fred are full of holiday spirit.  But in the night, Scrooge 

is visited by spirits of Christmas past, present, and future.  Will Ebenezer find the true meaning?  

Seymour Hicks stars in this adaptation of Dickens holiday classic.
  

December 15th

A BEATNIK CHRISTMAS TV SPECIAL 
Zelda, Bird, & Theo roll out some of the funniest television Christmas classics,  starring 

Abbott and Costello; Ozzie and Harriet; and Red Skelton.  Warm up your TV dinner, 

and string the popcorn around the tree when you remember what TV used to be! 
  

December 22nd

SANTA CLAUS CONQUERS THE MARITANS
(Color) 1964
Martian ruler Kimar (Leonard Hicks) is upset that the children of Mars are lazy and under the 

influence of too much pop culture from Earth.  They are obsessed with the planet's television 

program! In an attempt to get the kids peppy again, Kimar orders the kidnapping of Santa Claus 

(John Call), hoping that the jolly old toymaker will know how to cheer the children up again.  

But two Earth children are also nabbed, and this complicates things for Kimar.  

Singing star Pia Zadora stars as a child actress in one of her first roles!
  

December 29th

PLAN NINE FROM OUTER SPACE (B&W) 1959
Residents of California's San Fernando Valley are under attack by flying saucers from outer space. 

The aliens, led by Eros (Dudley Manlove) and his assistant, Tanna (Joanna Lee), intend to conquer 

the planet by resurrecting corpses in a Hollywood cemetery.  The living dead -- a cape-wearing 

ghoul (Bela Lugosi), a vampire (Vampira) and a slow-footed cop (Tor Johnson) who was killed for 

his nosiness -- stalk curious humans who wander into the cemetery looking for evidence of the 

UFOs.  Directed by Ed Wood, this is considered the worst movie of all time...which is why

we love it so much, and has become an annual New Year's Eve weekend tradition!  
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